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High Dive is a collaboration between Share a Splash Wine Co. Founder,
Yoav Gilat, iconic winemaker, Peter Heitz, and acclaimed winemaker and
owner, Palazzo Wines, Scott Palazzo. Limited production, High Dive is crafted
from a portfolio of several of the best vineyards in Napa Valley. The wine’s ‘Left
Bank’ Bordeaux style blends world - class Cabernet Sauvignon with
additional Bordeaux varietals.

WINEMAKERS

Peter Heitz and Scott Palazzo

PRODUC T ION
3,000 bottles

AVA | S OI L T YPES

High Dive is sourced from the ideal Napa Valley microclimates
of Oakville (volcanic red clay) and Carneros (shallow clay)

2 0 1 4 G ROW I NG SEAS ON

The Carneros and Oakville growing areas in the Napa Valley saw near-ideal
weather for critical periods of the 2014 vintage. The vintage started off with
generous winter rains which quickly broke with an unusually warm early spring.
This setup resulted in an early bud break with moist soils, wonderful shoot
extension, which proved advantageous for shading the delicate fruit in an
extended heat spike in early July. Consistently warm summer temperatures
allowed the grapes to mature steadily and develop complex flavors, resulting in
elegant wines that couple brightness and a wonderful depth of flavor.

VA R I ETA L C OMPOSITION

64% Cabernet Sauvignon, 19% Merlot, 14% Cabernet Franc,
3% Petit Verdot

T EC HN ICA L LY

Alcohol: 14.5 % | TA: 6.3 g/L | pH: 3.64
Aged 20 months in 60% new French oak
18 months in bottle prior to release

TAST I NG NOTES

Beautiful floral aromatics of red cassis, rich notes of strawberries and crushed
blackberries, along with subtle background tones of clove and white pepper.
Rich, plush mouthfeel, with sweet dark currant and blackberry fruit. Fabulous
density and weight, with excellent texture. Bold and complex, with hints of dark
chocolate and espresso…long subtle finish with focus and purity.
High Dive represents the thrill, magic, and joy of life. It is the excitement you feel
when you start your journey, the freedom when you dive in, let go and enjoy.

